Do not just go to a browser and look for articles, you must use this format! If you do not follow these
instructions and turn in the articles in the format described they will not count towards your grade!!!
Instructions for using the online e-version of the local newspapers for the Driver Ed. articles assignment:





Go to the JHS website http://jhs.canyonsdistrict.org/
Go to the more tab and then to the dropdown that says Driver Education
Near the bottom of the Driver Education page look for the link:
Link to Newspapers e Version for scrapbook assignment
Once there type username: beetdigger password: beetdigger

Click on one of the digital versions of the newspapers (you can use both)
Once the paper opens, use the search archive tab on the left to enter search criteria. You can use
articles from 6 - 9 month before your driver ed. class started. (Key words might be: crash, accident,
motorist, speeding, DUI, fatal, killed, distraction, etc.)
Once you find an article read it to see if it is appropriate. It must be about a subject pertaining to
driving a car. Unacceptable articles might be: car bombs, recalls, gas prices, obituaries, cars on sale,
etc.
Once you have an appropriate article, open it. Then look for the toggle switch for graphics display

The article must be printed in the newspaper (graphic) format.
Now click on the sharing icon

Then select PDF. You will now download a copy of the article in PDF form so that you can print it
properly. It will show up in the bottom left hand corner of your browser. Open it and print it.
Turing in the articles:
Each Article must include the following for full credit: (100 pts total)
It must be in a three ring folder (I will provide them in class) - three hole punched and collated
Your name and number of the article in the top right corner.
(1 pts)
The article attached (glued) on card stock (can be front to back)
(2 pts)
Main topics of the article highlighted
(2pts)
A 25 word summary of the article at the bottom of the article (can be written or printed) (5 pts)
Total 10 points per article – 8 articles required – 80 Points
(20 pts) a 200 word summary where you answer the following questions:

1.
2.
3.
4.

What have you learned from reading these articles?
What are your feelings about the responsibilities associated with driving a car?
How have these articles affected your attitude about driving an automobile?
Which one of your articles concerns you the most about driving in today’s society?

This should be printed, and three hole punched. (If it is hand written legibly (10 pts))
This assignment is due the last day of the quarter and will not be accepted late.

